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In One Dimension
Without hysteresis
k(t) + (02x(t) + 2 CO_3c(t)
+ 7x(t)2m ix(t)l_Sc(t)Zn+115c(t)l _
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NONLINEAR DAMPING: _ = 0
Beam Model
/_(s,t) + _u""(s, t) 2_4-X it"(s, t)
0
L





n: zero or positive integer
Linear Damping Ratio
Prime represents space derivative
Dot represents time derivative





f u'(s, t) i,'(s, t) ds
0
m
m L[u(s, t) a'(s, O]
0
L
f u(s, 0 _"(s, t) ds
0
x(t) = u(', t)
N
N [x(t),q_ _(0]
F(x, D±) mm _/([X, _]A- _])2(n+ [3)+ 1 _" X
+ _Ax(t) + DJc(t)




M_(t) + _Ax(t) + Dk(t)
+ F(x(t), Dg(t)) + Bu(t) = 0
Energy
E(t) mn [2(t), k(t) ] + _, [Ax( t) , x( t) ] }
d
-ffi-E(t) mm [Yc+ _,Ax, k]
= -[Dk(t), 2(t)] [F(x(t),Dk(t)), k(t)]





m y(a_(t) f.Ok_tk(t))2(n + _ )+ 10)kak(t)d_ _
m
2(n+[3)+2 2(n+13)+ 1
Yak (t)2 (n + [3 )+ 2 COk ak (t) (_k
cz = 13; m = n
x(t) = a_(t)_
a_(t) + )_co_a_(t) + 2¢_/_coka_(t)
+ 7(ak(t)a_(t)COk)2(n+f_+ 1) COkak(t)
= 0
Tak (t)2 m lak (t)la lak (0113ak (t)2 n + 1
(Z = I_
Alternate Form
u(s, t) + _u""(s, t) 2_/-_ it"(s, t)
L
+ v{f l_,,) i,"¢_,,)
0
ds) 2(n+[3)+ 1 t)
= O,
O<s<L; O<t
n: zero or positive integer
Linear Damping Ratio
Prime represents space derivative
Dot represents time derivative
